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.the pertinent question wlhetlher it would not be better to
more carefully pick the cases and dispense with enuclea-
tion in half or more, as the best way of escaping from the
Adfficulty.-I am, etc.,

London, W., June 3Oth. W. H. KELSON, B.S., F.R.C.S.

SIR,-The correspondence in your issue of June 21st is
of great interest, and it is satisfactory to note the great
reputation of some of the contributors to it.
The conclusions to be plainly read in it are of immense

imnportance-that chloroform is a protoplasmic poison and
ether a satisfactory and abundantlv safe anaesthetic.
These facts have of course long been known, but their
recognition in tlle operation of removal of tonsils and
adenoids has been for some reason hitherto dismissed. I
am not sure that surgeons themselves have not been
responsible for it. Be that as it may, we can now afford to
leave the explanation of sudden death from chloroform
the paradoxical claim that small doses may cause fibrilla-
tion of the heart when large doses are safe; whether,
indeed, th&eexplanation may not really be one of relative
overdosage by reason of intercurrent asphyxia-to the
physiologists.
The practical point established for the surgeon and

anaesthetist is that ether is a safe and sufficient an-
aesthetic, and there cannot be too much insistence upon
and dissemination of this teaching.
For the operation in question deaths have been and

continue to be deplorably commnon; the time seems almost
to have arrived when, in every fatal case, a coroner should
a,sk, Whlat anaesthetic was used, and why ?-I am, etc.,
London, N.W., June 21st. ALEXANDER BROWN.

SIR,-We are indebted to Dr. Gabbett for raising the
important question of anaesthesia for the removal of
tonsils. I have been lucky not to hlave a single deati in
my own exper-ience of over 8,000 cases during a period of
nearly fourteen years' special work, but some cases have
caused temporary anxiety. This anxiety has occurred
before the commencement of the operation, and in most
cases was due to obstruction of the airway. -,Such obstruc-
tion is frequently caused by opening the gag widely wiihout
pulling the jaw forward by tihe finger behind tlle incisor
teeth, also by the falling back of tlle tongue, which should
always be drawn out by a suture, or by one of the many
tenaculuini tonaue forceps.
The artest of respiration produced by pulling the tonsils

forwards and inwards does not occur during moderately
deep anaesthesia, and it is abolislhed by swabbing tlle
surface of the tonsils and fauces witlh cocaine. I believe
thlis arrest of respiration is due to a reflex closure of the
larynx.

Witlh these precautions, I am of the considered opinion
that there is no danger peculiar to the tonsil-adenoid
operation witlh any anaesthetic. Moreover, this operation
is many times more frequent than anv otlher surgical
operation, and it is improbable that t6e percentage of
deatlhs is any hiiglher.

In order to diiminishi the deptlh of anaestlhesia necessary
for this operation, I lhave for mnany years swabbed the
surface of the tonsils and fauces with a 20 per cent. solution
of cocainie to wlhich has been added an equal quantity of
1 in 1,000 adrenialin. This metlhod lhas the double advan-
tage of diminislhing the superficial haernorrhage and of
producing a vigorous reflex during its application, if the
patienlt is insufficiently anaesthetized.-I anm, etc.,
Lonidon, W., June 23rd. EDWARD D. D. DAVIS.

INTRAVENOUS INJECTION OF ANTIM1ONIUMI
TARTARATUM IN KALA AZAR.

SIR.-Dr. Low, in his article in your issue of June 7th,
raises the question whlether kala-azar is indigenous in
Alesopotamia. I fear it will be found that this is the case.
During the summer of 1918 I diagnosed kala-azar in two
British patients invalided to Bombav. They were demon-
strated at a meeting of the Military Medical Society, and
I think it is clear that they must both lhave acquired the
infection in Mesopotamia. My patient, an officer, was
taken ill at the end of December, 1917, in Amara, and
vhen admitted to hospital lhad no enlargemenlt of the
liver. When he came under my care in Colaba War

Hospital, Bombay, there was considerable enlargement.
He was treated with intravenous injections of antimoniunii
tartaratum and recovered completely. The other patient
was not under my care; he also received intravenous
injections and had greatly improved when I left India.
I hope to publish details shortly; a brief reference to
these cases was made in the St. Bartholometw'8 HoIpital
Journalt for January.
The Arabs appear to recognize some such disease, for

I am informed thlat they differentiate two varieties of
Baghdad boil, one of which tiley thiink is followed by
generalized disease; and I am informed that before tlle
war women used to come down to Basra from Baglhdad
and inoculate on the leg witlh the "male" or less toxic
sore as a prophylactic against the more serious " female"
lesion.-I am, etc.,

PHILIP HAMILL, M.D., F.R.C.P.,
London, W.1, June 15th. Late temporary Major R.A.I.C.

INCREASED GRANTS TO INSURANCE
PRACTITIONERS.

SIR,-IU your issue of June 28th I was interested in a
letter fromn the Secretary of the National Insurance Joint
Committee to the Medical Secretary of the British Medical
Association whichi was very typical of the usual Civil
Service evasiveness. In this case the fallacy of the
reasoning was too obvious and glaring.to pass muster. The
data taken for increased remuneration were the increased
costs of the necessities of life, and incomes of £160 and
£1,600 were compared, but-with a very big bt-thie first
figure, £160, is, I take it, a ntet income, and what is the
doctor's £1,600, particularly ina rural area? Take away the
expenses of the practice and you reduce tlle figure at once
by about hialf. I should like to see it firmly and gently
pointed out to the National Insurance Joint Committee
that out of our gross income (bonus, etc.) we have to pay
increased expenses as first clharge before we lhave any-
thing to live on.-Iam, etc.,
Withern, Alford. Lines. June 28th. A. A. J. McNABs.

SIR,-I trust Major Astor's charity dole of a substantial
increase in panel practitioners' war bonus for 1919 will
not tend to obscure the quiestion of a permanent increase
in the income'limit of the insured froin £160 to £250.-
I am, etc.,
Crawley. Sussex, June 29th. SIDNEY MATTHEWS.

INSURANCE TERMS AND CONDITIONS.
SIR,-A large panel list is not always acquired in the

fashion described by Dr. Tibbles. Certainly a great
number are acquired by the money power as by purchase
(which is a criminal act in Germany, the hiome of this sort
of cheap collective nonsense). Many enormous panel lists
were established in Manchester, Birmingham, etc., from
the inere fact that in populous areas every manual worker,
wlho previously never lhad dreamt of doing so, was compelled
to choose a doctor.
Matny approved societies sent their nmemnbers to par-

ticular doctors, even going so far as to pay half the fee
their favourite doctors charged for examination, to elimi-
nate the unfit from their lists.
Many doctors cut out all old and new patients who

would be likely to give trouble, tlhus ensuring, like the
cuter insuranice comnpanies, a safe quarterly clheque of
unearned increlmJent.
Whlen thle Manchlester Inisuranice Coimmittee limited

incomiies from insuranice work to £800 mwany partnerslhips
were offered, even thiough the practices had only been
established a few mnonths. Thjere is certainly some popu-
larity and no doubt a little energv required in tllese in-
stances. It looks to me more like commwercial acumen
than professionial success.
The framers of M. 25 lhave a. good deal to learn if they

expect new maedical men to fall over each other lookin3g for
150 insured grumbling incurables to start practice with
at contract rates. If this is reconstruction thjen it is no
wonder that the older men are glad thley are retiring.
Wlly not start de novo 9 The Labour party are seeing
to it that ermployers carry out their obligations in direct
wages to their employees and tilere is no necessity
for commercial competition of the contract type in thie
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